Silt loading (sL) is an important parameter in the fugitive road dust (FRD) emission inventory because it can indicate the cleaning degree of roads. In this study, we combined Testing Re-entrained Aerosol Kinetic Emissions from Roads (TRAKER) with the AP-42 method to measure the sL values of paved roads in Tianjin, China, and we developed a rapid silt loading testing system for the period from January to October in 2015. This allowed us to establish the FRD sL reservoir in a more feasible manner on a larger urban scale compared with sL measurements alone. We found that the background-corrected TRAKER signals tended to increase slightly as the speed of the mobile monitoring system increased, and the sL values increased exponentially with the speed-corrected TRAKER signals. The sL values determined by TRAKER were quite different, where branch roads > minor arterials > major arterials > outer ring > expressway, due to differences in the average speed and traffic volume. Furthermore, the sL values determined using TRAKER were higher in the slow lanes than the other lanes (except for the outer ring), whereas the sL values produced by TRAKER in the express lanes of the outer ring were the highest among all the vehicle lanes. The frequency distribution of the sL values obtained by TRAKER for various types of roads differed significantly from each other in terms of magnitude, especially on the branch roads and minor arterials. In terms of the temporal distribution, the sL values obtained by TRAKER were substantially higher in summer, followed by spring and autumn, and lowest in winter.
INTRODUCTION
The recent rapid economic growth in China has been accompanied by a severe particulate matter pollution problem. In particular, fugitive dust has attracted much attention in China because it is one of the main sources of particulate matter Tian et al., 2016) . Fugitive road dust (FRD) is an important type of fugitive dust in cities Amato et al., 2009b; Li et al., 2016 ) and one of the major contributors to particulate matter (Sun et al., 2004; Zhao et al., 2006; Cheng et al., 2007; Thorpe and Harrison, 2008; Amato et al., 2009a; Athanasopoulou et al., 2010; Karanasiou et al., 2011; Martuzevicius et al., 2011; Amato et al., 2012; Lu et al, 2016; Sindhwani et al, 2015; Zhao et al., 2016) . Furthermore, the contribution of FRD to the total PM 2.5 emissions is about 20% (Karagulian et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2016; Hsu et al., 2016; Gopinath et al, 2017) . FRD not only affects the air quality and visibility (Almeida et al., 2006; Moreno et al., 2013; Cyrys et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2014; Amato et al., 2016; Borrego et al., 2016) , but it is also highly detrimental to health (Lu et al., 2009; Tente et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2014; Lai et al., 2016; Sumit et al., 2016) . Thus, controlling and quantifying the particulate matter emissions produced by vehicle traffic and resuspended on roads is essential for understanding the potential emissions of particulate pollution, thereby establishing foundations for environmental management and managing the air quality by implementing particle matter (PM) reduction measures Amato et al., 2010; Kavouras et al., 2016) .
Silt loading (sL) is a very important parameter in the FRD emission inventory and thus for environmental management. The AP-42 method (i.e., vacuuming and sweeping) specified by the EPA has been employed by many researchers to study FRD emissions, including emission inventories, emission characteristics, and the efficiency of control measures (Fan et al., 2009) . However, this method is not practicable for measuring sL on a regional scale because of time constraints and safety problems. In particular, it cannot precisely reflect the actual situation regarding the resuspension of FRD due to vehicular travel because the resuspension mechanism assumed for FRD might not be the same as that due to actual vehicular travel (Han et al., 2011) . Therefore, in this study, we developed a rapid silt loading testing system by combining Testing Re-entrained Aerosol Kinetic Emissions from Roads (TRAKER) with the AP-42 method to detect the silt loading on roads in Tianjin, China. The TRAKER system was first tested in Las Vegas, USA by Kuhns et al. (2001) . Subsequently, it was used to assess the quantitative relationships among the key factors that generated road particle emissions (Hussein et al., 2008) . Kwak et al. (2014) also utilized TRAKER to investigate the physical and chemical characteristics of ultrafine particles in Hwaseong, South Korea.
The new system has several advantages, as follows: (1) the dust emissions from long stretches and numerous roads can potentially be surveyed in a quantitative manner within a short time (Kuhns et al., 2001; Han and Jung, 2012) ; (2) the results obtained by this system can reflect the actual FRD resuspension mechanism due to vehicles; (3) the system can perform tasks that are not possible using AP-42 alone and it is more flexible on an urban scale.
Road dust pollution is an important issue in Tianjin because of its high volume of vehicles. Various studies in this field have concentrated mostly on the FRD emission characteristics or its chemical components (Hussein et al., 2008; Fan et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009; Kauhaniemi et al., 2014; Kwak et al., 2014) , whereas few studies have considered the spatial and temporal variations in important parameters in the FRD emission inventory.
In this study, we obtained the first experimental estimates of sL using a rapid silt loading testing system in Tianjin. The main objective of this study was to obtain the sL values for all of the roads sampled by combining TRAKER with the AP-42 method. The secondary objective was to determine the spatial and temporal distribution characteristics of the sL values obtained by TRAKER. The final objective was to provide an experimental basis for measuring emission factors and emissions for FRD due to vehicle movements, thereby establishing an emissions inventory for FRD.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Particle Concentration Monitoring System
A schematic of the sampling system is shown in Fig. 1 . The vehicle used in this experiment was a four-door, four-wheel Ford Maverick vehicle (2012) with a curb weight of 2092 kg. The vehicle was equipped with a global positioning system (GPS) receiver and two DustTrak particle monitors with a 2.5 µm size selective inlet. The DustTrak particle monitor (model #8530, TSI Company, USA) is a portable instrument for measuring the concentrations of different particle sizes in real time. Before starting a test, all of the instruments were synchronized with the time reported by the GPS.
The two inlet lines of DustTrak entered the compartment of the sports-utility vehicle through the car windows, where the lines were 9 mm in diameter and 2.0 m in length. One inlet of the tire lines on the right was 175 mm above the ground and 50 mm behind the tire. Measurements obtained behind the tire while moving indicated that the air speed along the center of the tire was not influenced significantly by the ambient wind direction at distances less than 100 mm from the tire . Another inlet was placed on the roof to test the background concentrations, whereas it was laid above the hood of the vehicle in a previous study (Kuhns et al., 2001) or on the front bumper (Han et al., 2011) . This could reduce the effects of other vehicles on the background concentration.
The DustTrak data obtained from both the roof and tiremounted instruments were combined with the GPS data based on their common time variables. Each 1-s TRAKER data set was considered to be valid if the following criteria were satisfied: (1) the maximum threshold for acceleration and deceleration was 0.5 m s -2 . Braking and hard acceleration or deceleration could emit a high concentration of particulate matter instantly; (2) when the vehicle speed (measured by the GPS) was less than 5 km h -1 , it was assumed that the TRAKER signal was insignificant and the data were invalid; (3) the maximum threshold for the wheel angle with respect to the body of the vehicle was 3°, which ensured that the orientation of the TRAKER inlets with respect to the front tire did not change during the measurements .
Speed Response
The variation in the TRAKER signals with vehicle speed was assessed during testing on paved roads in Tianjin. A straight 1200-m section of road was covered in both the eastbound and westbound directions. According to the maximum speed in the urban area (80 km h -1 ) and the minimum threshold speed reported previously (5 m s -1 ) (Etyemezian, 2003) , four passes were completed at each speed (10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75 , and 80 km h -1 ) with a total of 60 passes. The TRAKER signals obtained from the DustTrak were averaged for each pass.
sL Sampling System
In addition to TRAKER measurements, samples were collected from nine paved road sites during four seasons. At each site, four sections of the sampled roads were measured, marked, and vacuumed using an 800-W vacuum cleaner, 1 m 2 sampling frame, fine wool brush, 3-kw gasoline generator, and a handheld GPS receiver. The samples were weighed and sieved using a 200-mesh standard Taylor screen, a "one over ten thousand" electronic balance, and an electric vibration sieve machine. The nine paved roads comprised one expressway, one outer ring, two major arterial roads, two minor arterial roads, and three branch roads. Table 1 shows the details of the nine typical road sites.
The rapid silt loading testing system was applied in the Tianjin urban area from January to October in 2015. Tianjin is a typical northern city with the monsoon climate found in the medium latitudes on the North China Plain, and thus January was a representative month in winter (DecemberFebruary), and April, July, and October were representative months in spring (March-May), summer (June-August), and autumn (September-November), respectively. Therefore, sampling was conducted in January, April, July, and October.
RESULTS
Relationship between Vehicle Speed and BackgroundCorrected TRAKER Signals
Sixty data points were obtained in the speed response experiment described in Section 2.3. Fig. 2 shows the . Fig. 2 demonstrates that the background-corrected TRAKER signals increased with the vehicle speed over the same segment of road. The quantitative relationship between the background-corrected TRAKER signal and the vehicle speed was exponential, with a correlation coefficient (R 2 ) of 0.95 (about 95% of the variances in the signals were explained by the vehicle's speed). The correlations obtained by Etyemezian et al.(2003) between PM 10 signals and vehicle speed in Treasure Valley and Ft Bliss speed tests were T = 0.00017 × s 2.96 (R 2 = 0.972) and T = 0.00012 × s 2.76 (R 2 = 0.923), respectively. There were some differences in these correlations, which may have been caused by the diverse silt and surface characteristics of the road sections sampled in the two studies. Therefore, when sL is measured in a specific area, the calibration procedure is essential in order to make the correlation equation applicable exclusively to local paved roads.
To remove the speed-dependent variable, the equation in Fig. 2 was transformed into another formula (formula (1)), where the average background-corrected TRAKER signals were adjusted to a speed of 40 km h -1
. We selected 40 km h -1 as the normalizing variable because this was the average speed during sampling.
where T is the background-corrected TRAKER signal in mg m -3 , s is the vehicle speed in the conventional units of km h -1 , and T* is the speed-corrected TRAKER signal.
Relationship between the Speed-Corrected TRAKER Signals and sL Values
The regression equations obtained using the sL values (y) and speed-corrected TRAKER signals (x) in the four seasons are shown in Fig. 3 , which indicates that the sL values increased exponentially with the speed-corrected TRAKER signals. The R 2 values for the four seasons were 0.901, 0.766, 0.584, and 0.768 respectively, which suggests that about 90%, 77%, 58%, and 77% of the variation in sL could be explained by the speed-corrected TRAKER signals in the four seasons, respectively. The equations presented in Fig. 3 were used to estimate the sL values based on the speed-corrected TRAKER signals on the scale of the whole study area. These results allowed us to establish the FRD sL reservoir in a more feasible manner on a higher geographic scale than that using sL measurements alone. Fig. 4 shows the trends in the sL values obtained by TRAKER for various types of roads. As shown in Fig. 4 ). The trends in the traffic volumes were the same as the average speeds on the different types of roads, as shown in Table 2 , so the traffic volume on the expressway was the maximum among all the types of roads in Tianjin. By contrast, the minimum traffic volume was found on the branch roads. Thus, the volume and speed were relatively lower on the branch roads than the others, so the FRD was more easily produced and its value was the maximum among all the types of roads. In addition, more crossings contributed to the maximum on branch roads because they led to more turning, braking, and starting, thereby increasing the maximum sL values determined by TRAKER. The main explanation for the minimum sL values on expressways was the higher traffic volume and average speed compared with the others, which led to a higher resuspension rate for the particles deposited on the road. There may also have been no major soil dust sources near the expressways, thereby leading to the minimum sL values determined by TRAKER. In addition, heavy trucks used for construction or transportation were found rarely on the expressway. In conclusion, the traffic volume and average speed were the major contributors to the sL values, but other factors could have influenced the sL values such as the road materials and road conditions (Zhu et al., 2012) . These results suggest that the sL values obtained by TRAKER were inversely proportional to both the average speed and traffic volume.
Spatial Distribution Characteristics of sL Values Obtained by TRAKER and its Impact Factors Distribution Characteristics of the sL Values Obtained by TRAKER for Different Types of Roads and its Impact Factors
Based on those results, regulatory measures such as increasing the cleaning frequency should be taken to prevent the resuspension of FRD and maintain a clean and tidy road.
Distribution Characteristics of the sL Values Obtained by TRAKER in Different Vehicle Lanes
The sL values obtained by TRAKER in different vehicle lanes on various types of roads in Tianjin are shown in Fig. 6 . A schematic diagram illustrating the different vehicle lanes on roads in Tianjin is shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows that the sL values obtained by TRAKER in slow lanes were higher than those in the other lanes (except for the outer ring), which may be associated with the minimum traffic volume and average speed in slow lanes. Fig. 6 shows clearly that there were no significant differences among lanes on the expressway (except for the slow lane), which might have been associated with their similar speed. However, the outer ring was a special type of road, where the traffic volume and speed did not differ significantly among lanes.
Furthermore, erosion due to rain and wind sent dust from the green belts into the nearby express lane, so the sL values obtained by TRAKER in this lane were higher than those in the others (Fig. 6) . Thus the traffic volume and average speed were the main factors that affected the distribution of the sL values obtained by TRAKER in different lanes, as suggested previously (Han and Jung, 2012) . Fig. 7 shows the frequency distribution of the sL values obtained by TRAKER on different types of roads. According to Fig. 7 , the sL values determined by TRAKER on different types of roads were clearly quite different, especially on branch roads and minor arterials. For branch roads, about 34% of the sL values obtained by TRAKER were less than 0.2 g m -2 and about 5% were more than 1.0 g m -2
Frequency Distribution of sL Values Obtained by TRAKER on Different Types of Roads
. For minor arterials, about 46% of the sL values obtained by TRAKER were less than 0.2 g m -2 and very few of the sL values were more than 1.0 g m -2
. For the five types of roads in Tianjin, the percentage of sL values obtained by TRAKER (< 0.2 g m -2 ) on the expressway was relatively higher than that on any of the other types of roads (82%). Outer ring had the next highest percentage (60%), followed by major arterials (52%) and minor arterials (46%). ) on different types of roads, many samples are required to ensure that accurate estimates are produced for sL. The results indicate that the frequency distribution of the sL values obtained by TRAKER was mainly related to the traffic volume and average speed.
The different frequency distributions indicated that there were significant differences among the types of roads and many measurements were needed to accurately estimate the sL values on an urban scale. The AP-42 method measures the sL based on a scale of only a small part of the road, thereby leading to greater uncertainty compared with the results obtained by TRAKER. Thus, the AP-42 method will lead to more uncertainty regarding the emission factors, and thus the emissions inventory.
Temporal Distribution of sL Values by TRAKER and its Impact Factors
The temporal distributions of the sL values obtained by TRAKER in different seasons are presented in Fig. 8 , which suggests that there were seasonal differences among the sL values produced by TRAKER. during summer. The minimum sL values obtained by TRAKER in winter may be explained by the higher wind speed in winter among the four seasons, thereby increasing the FRD. Furthermore, the decreased fallout phenomenon during vehicle movements may be a factor that accounted for the minimum sL values obtained by TRAKER in winter. Therefore, the temporal distribution of the sL values obtained by TRAKER in different seasons may be related to many factors, such as temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind speed, and wind direction. Thus, more measures should be implemented, such as vacuum street sweeping and water spraying (Yuan et al., 2003) , to reduce the FRD levels during the summer and spring compared with the other two seasons.
CONCLUSIONS
This study obtained the first experimental estimations of road dust sL by using a rapid silt loading testing system in Tianjin. The rapid silt loading testing system combined TRAKER with AP-42, and it was implemented between January and October 2015 in Tianjin. The sL values were measured on typical roads during four seasons. After collecting sufficient data to determine the sL values using TRAKER, we determined the spatial and temporal distributions characteristics of the sL values, which allowed us to establish the FRD sL reservoir in a more feasible manner on an urban scale than that based on sL measurements obtained by AP-42 alone. This rapid silt loading testing system allows hot spots to be located easily and rapidly.
The background-corrected differential TRAKER signals increased slightly as the speed of the mobile monitoring system increased, and the sL values increased exponentially with the speed-corrected TRAKER signals. The sL values obtained by TRAKER were quite different among road types, i.e., branch roads > minor arterials > major arterials > outer ring > expressway, and they were inversely proportional to both the average speed and traffic volume. Furthermore, the sL values obtained by TRAKER in slow lanes were higher than those in the other lanes (except for the outer ring), and the sL values obtained by TRAKER in the express lanes of the outer ring were the highest among all the vehicle lanes. The frequency distributions of the sL values obtained by TRAKER were quite different among all types of roads in this study. Overall, our findings demonstrate that the traffic volume and average speed on roads were the main factors that determined the distribution characteristics of the sL values obtained by TRAKER.
The sL values obtained by TRAKER in summer were substantially higher than those in the other seasons. Spring was the next highest season, followed by autumn and winter. These differences may have been associated with the temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind speed, wind direction, and other meteorological factors. 
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